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2 DAYS DESERT TRIP MARRAKESH TO ZAGORA



SEE THIS TOUR ON THE MAP • 1st day: departure from Marrakesh heading to the high Atlas mountains where you will enjoy spectacular views. Before that the drive takes you along traditional Berber villages and a massive valley of olive trees then hit the mountains with stops to admire the amazing landscapes. We will cross the mountains at the famous pass called TiziN-Tishka at 2260 m height. After the pass, we start driving down towards the main stop which is a must for every travellers, it is Kasbah Ait Ben Haddou; a site declared by the UNESCO as a World Heritage Site and the place where famous movies took place such as Lawrence of Arabia, the Gladiator, Jesus of Nazarit, the Jewel of the Nile... 30 Kilometers far from this site, lies the city of Ouarzazate which is considered as the film center of Morocco or Hollywood of Africa. Ouarzazate boasts some historical monuments like Kasbah Taourirt, a former residence of Pasha El Glaoui in the 19th C. Leaving Ouarzazate, we will travers other part of the Atlas mountains called Anti-Atlas where you will see spectacular rock-formation as well as some canyons then get to the laid back town of Agdez where the massive date palm trees valley called Draa valley starts. The drive will go along the Draa river all the way to Zagora passing by many little towns and traditional villages composed of mud-brick houses and Kasbahs. Once you arrive to the city of Zagora, you will ride camels to get to the campsite set in the desert out of the town; you will have the chance to watch sunset and sunrise there. • 2nd day: After sunrise and breakfast in the campsite; you can choose either to ride back the camels to the town or we can pick you up from the campsite and drive back to the city. Zagora is considered as an important gateway for the caravan routes to the Sub-Saharan countries so we will stop at a famous sigh which shows the number of days that the caravan traders used to spend from Zagora all the way to Tomboctou in Mali. After this stop, we will head back to Marrakech on the same road.
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